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NOTE 

The pre•ent article ia largely that of the El Pa•o Geological 
Society guidebook, with one •eriou• c:orrec:tion; in that work, one page 
(96) wa• mt.plac:ed; it belong •  properly between page• 9Z and 93. The re 
are other minor emendation•, mainly c:orrec:tion of typographic: errore. 
The Devonian diacu•aion wa• eaaentially unaltered from that of Flower 
1959. 

Cognizance ehould be taken of an important contribution to the 
Devonian: Bowaher, A. L., 1 9 68, The Devonian Sy•tem in New Mexico 
in Toomey, D. F. 1 9 6 8, "19 67 Sympoaium: Silurian-Devonian roc:ke 
in Oklahoma and environa ": T1llaa Geol. Soc:. Digeat, vol. 35, p. ZS9-
Z76, fig •. 1-7. Some matter• quoted there require c:lari!ic:ation. The 
Agoniatitee reported from the Sly Gap cannot now be found; I am inclined 
to believe the identification to be erroneoua. The di•c:uaaion of the 
Devonian in Kottloweki, et al. , •uffered fr.om editorial emendation; there 
ia no t rue Perc:ha in the San Andrea; the term waa aubatituted for de•criptione 
of the Thoroughg ood and Rhodea Canyon formationa. 

Rouaaeau H. Flower 
February 1970 



EARLY PALEOZOIC OF NEW MEXICO AND 

THEEL PASO RECION 

Rousseau H. Flower 

Preface 

This is a report of investigation still in progress . Guidebooks. 
in requesting such articles perform a useful function, thereby recording 
some information that otherwise might not be made available for years. 

The conclusions presented are often revised as the result of subsequent 
work. Further revision is required from mistakes introduced by 
typists and editors. 

In Flower 1958 (Roswell Geologica-l Society) the word "atypical" 
was consistently altered to "typical". In a later publication (Flower, 
1959) the name Aleman was substituted for Arnheim, to the confusion 
of any readers. The last contribution (Flower. 1965) had over 130 
unauthorized emendations. and it is requested that if it is quoted at 
all it be cited as "Flower, with unauthorized emendations." Repub
lication of the original was not desirable; further work had contributed 
new information. particularly in relation to El Paso correlations. 



INTRODU CTION 

Not too long ago, the Early Paleozoic of New Mexico was 
regarded as simple, with almost one formation for each geological 
system. Even this was an advance, for earlier work lumped most 
of the Early Paleozoic into one formation, as the Mimbres limestone. 
For mapping on the scale then used, and indeed , on many scales .in 
current use, the Early Paleozoic shows such a narrow belt of outcrop 
that finer division is impractical. Inter .. tingly, while Kelley and 
Silver (19SZ) made an important step in the recognition of finer units, 
th-.ir units, new formations, had to be grouped together in mapping 
because of the scale of the map and the limited areas of outcrop. 

It has, however, been necessary to inquire more closely into 
the parts of systems represented by the deposits in the Early Paleozoic 
of New Mexico to arrive at a clearer concept of the geological history 
in terms of periods of deposition alternating with intervals of elevation 
and erosion. It became incr-singly apparent that it was necessary 
to know what parts of systems were represented and how the New 
Mexico sections correlate with those of other regions. Findin'g the 
answer to this 11eemingly simple question is not always easy; indeed, 
even after much investigation, present findings permit more than one 
interpretation, and the present summary is, like prices in our more 
dubioua reataurantl, subject to change without notice. It muat be 
remembered that there are two realitiea in geology, the actual 
geological history and the succesaion of rock• as we see them today; 
the first ia not always obvioua from the second. A startling case is 
shown by the Montoya group of New Mexico. In some exposure•, the 
Second Value and the Aleman are startlingly distinct, and we have 
reason to believe that they were separated by a general period of uplift 
and erosion. Yet where, as in the Sacramento Mountains or in the Mud 
Springs Mountain, both show advanced dolomitization, lithic differences 
are obscured, only previously silicified fossils are retained, and the 
two units may be so fused that it is difficult and in some sections 
impossible to point out the contact. 

Interpretation has depended to a large extent upon the faunas, 
which have made possible correlations with other regions. In many 
instancea, the writer haa had reservations in this regard,. for there 
may be regional peculiarities in zonation, and region• such aa New 
Mexico, which may be invaded by faunas from both eaatern and western 
geosynclinal belts, are particularly apt to ahow some odd anomalies. 
In some cases eatablilhed zonations have held well; this is particularly 
true of our Cambrian. The Canadian, however, shows an odd faunal 
succeaaion including an odd mixture of eaatern and western elements, 
with some feature• peculiar to New Mexico and western Texas. 
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With closer scrutiny, one sees that almost none of the older 
formations has retained their apparent simplicity. The early Paleozoic 

was a long time, extending roughly from 600 to 370 million y-rs, and 
it is perhaps too much to hope that the phy•ical history in term• of 
pe riods of depo•ition and erosion, was any simpler here than it bas 
been found to be in other region• in North Ame rica. Eastern •ec:tions, 
which have been longer under investigation, •how quite complex historie• 
in -ch of the •ystems. It is some comfort to reflect that even the•e 
regions still have unsolved problems. 

Figure 1 is an attempt to show something of a chronological 
devel�pment of refinements of the geological column of the Early Paleo
zoic of New Mexico. The first column shows the old broad formations, 
roughly one to a system, which developed roughly from 1906 onward, 
and are found in Darton ( 1917) which bas long, perhaps too long, been 
accepted as a standard. The second column shows divi•ions proposed 
within these broad formational units propo•ed through 19SZ. The main 
advances involve Entwistle (1944) for the Montoya, Stevenson (1945) for 
the Devonian, Kelley and Silver ( 19SZ) for E1 Paso and Montoya. 

Since that time , a more refined succes•ion has been achieved, 
which is shown in the t hird coluJDn. Here are combined formation names 
and faunal zones. The last column shows the correlation of these 
divisions in terms of a znore general column for North America; notice 
that thi• column is incomplete; majo r  intervals not repre•ented in New 
Mexico are omitted. 

Figure Z is an attempt to evaluate the Early Paleozoic of New 
Mexico with a generalized colutnn for North America. Here are included 
major divisions of systezns fr01n Upper Cambrian through the Devonian; 
indicated thicknesses of these intervals have no tiine significance; those 
unrepresented in New Mexico have been reduced in thickness to permit 
fuller representation of the New Mexico section. 



SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

"These things, " the Golux said, "I hope are true. " 

Thurber - The 13 Clocks 

In previous guidebook s, the writer has attempted to summarize 
the section in terms of periods of deposition , elevation, and erosion. 
The task is not as simple as it seems, and though some further 
refinements are now po ssible , some unc.ertainties still remain. 

1. Deposition of Dresbachia.n sediments (earliest Upper 
Cambrian) in the region athwart the southern New Mexico-Arizona 
line. It is not yet clear whether this is a continuation of deposition 
which began earlier in Middle Cambrian time in southern Arizona or 
whether it marks a separate invasion of the sea. Some complex�ty of 
events is suggested by the presence of the Cedaria zone, absence of 
the next zone, the Crepicephalus zone, and indications of the nett 
two, the Aphelaspis and Dunderbergia zones. 
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2. Early Franconian beds of the Elvinia zone, generally 
widespread in North M1erica, have here been found only in one locality, 
at White Signal, but may possibly be represented by barren beds at 
Lone Mountain. This period of deposition is greatly restricted. 

3. Eoorthis zone. Deposition was pouibly continuous-from the 
preceding interval into this one, but depoaits cover a. wider area 
ranging from the Silver City region to the Hatchet Mountains. 

4. Apparent elevation in the succeeding interval, marked by 
the Conaspis zone (restricted) and the Taenicephalus zone. In New 
Mexico, the erosion at this time may have restricted the Eoorthis 

beds geographically. 

S. Late Franconian deposits of the Ptychaspis-Prosaulda 
zone, divisible into three subzones. These are well developed in the 
Caballo and Mud Springs Mountains and on the east side of the Black 

Range and are represented by nearly barren dominantly glauconitic 
beds in the Silver City region, and continue west into Arizona. There 
is some indication that these beds may be limy in the extreme southwest, 

in the Oliricahaa Mount&ins. 

6. Trempealeauan deposition is so far known only in the SUver 
City region; seas were apparently more restricted , and deposits are 
conspicuously cross-bedded coarse sandstones. Presumably New Mexico 
was emer1ent east of the Black Range. 
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ConelatioD of the Early Paleozoic of New Melico 
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Question: Ia the marked faUD&l cha.Dge at the top of the Cambrian 
the result of uplift and withdrawal of the eeae, which then return, 
bringing in a new aaeocl&tion of org&Diame, or ia this a wideapread 
general biological cha.Dge of continent- or werld-wide significance 
without a demona trable cau,e? This queation may well be repeated at 
several other faunal bre&ka in the eectiDn; ae yet we have no sure 
answer except that we are certainly dealing with widespread rather than 
local phenomen&, and such cha.Dgea can occur in regions in which there 
ia no demonstrable serious gap in depoaiticin. This question, when 
asked of moat etratigraphere and paleontologists results in a discussion 
of the weather, federal overspending, VietNam., the race problem and 
Cllrrent developments in· &'J't and muaic. 

7. Early GaeCOD&de deposita (Van Buren e quivalents?) 
dominantly sandy beds of early Gaacon&de age, dominantly cl&atic in 
the east, with thin limeatone leneee in the central part, and with 
dominantly dolomite between lower and upper eandetonee in the weste rn 
part of the state. The existence of correlates of this interval in Arizon& 
ie yet dubious. 

8. Later GaacOD&de deposition of limestones, largely"the 
Sierrite limestone, which, locally, grades up from the Bliae in a six 
foot interval by a decrease firat of a and and then of glauconite . Oddly, 
the Sierrite limestone shows odd variations in thickneu; it is po .. ibly 
wanting in the aoutheaatern aectione, and the greatest tbickDea a  found 
is in the Mimbres Valley. 

9. In e.,atern North America, there ia a general hiatus between 
Lower and Middle Canadian beds. In eouthweatern New Mexico, one 
finds in tbie interval a conaiderable thickneee of beds with Kainell& 
and Leiostegium, which are reaaonably depoaite laid down in tbie time 
interval in a sea which continued into Utah and Nevada but did not extend 
much farther eaat. Some problema now attend the decision ae to whether 
these deposita are better placed in the Lower or Middle Canadian, ae 
diacuued more fully below; certainly they thin to the east. In the 
San Andree and FraDklln mountains, dolomites with Apheoortbie 
finkelnburciae may repre sent depoaition in part of this interval or may 
represent slightly younger depoaite. The discovery of the fauna of the 
first en!loceroid zone hip in zone D in Utah, indicates that this zone 
ie better considered ae earlieat Middle Canadian rather than late at 
Lower Canadian. Thia continue• uninterrupted aa the sequence of 
first endoceroid, fira t pUoceroid zenee, oolite, Bridgeitee reef and 
gaatropod beda above ie general in N- Mexico; at El Paso, beds 
above the oolite are wanting. 

10. Minor emergence in late Demingian time confined to the 
El Paso region, involvin& nondepoaition or removal of beds above 
the oolite. 
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11. Widespread deposition of Jeffersonian limestones. Deposita 
are thick and contain many stromatolitic beds, particularly well de
veloped in eastern sections. 

lZ. A minor break, again known only in the eaat, followed by 
C&aaini&D deposition. 

13. C&aainian deposition continuing locally to the close of the 
Canadian. 

1-'. General etnergence with warping, and erosion of the E1 
Paso: warping ma:kea depth of erosion somewhat irreg111&r ,  but it 
penetrates increasingly lower levels to the west and to the n.orth. 
Precise dating ia not yet possible: erosion may have begun aa early 
aa Whiterock; ita end ia probably no younge r than Black River. 

15. Deposition of dominantly sandy beds, the apparent 
Harding- Winnipeg equivalents. 

16. Elevation, erosion, and reduction of these beds to mere 
scattered remnant a. 

17. Red River depo�on, originally continuous north to 
· Winnipeg and Greenland. Dated aa Late Trenton and Eden. 

18. Elevation, erosion of the Red River surface, which probably 
occupied tnuch and possibly all of Maysville time. 

19. Par Value-Ale1!1&.11 deposition, dotninantly dark cherty 
beds, occupying early Richmond time and possibly beginning in the late 
Maysville. 

ZO. Minor elevation, producing at least local extensive erosion 

of the Aleman surface. A section at the north end of Nakaye Mountain 
reve&la only the Zygospira-Dal.m&nella fauna in the Aleman, with only 
6• of barren dolotnite above followed by the Cutter. 

Zl. Raven-Cutter deposition, which ahowa evidence of onlap 
from southeast to north and west on the Ale1!1&.11 surface. 

zz. Elevation and erosion, beveling the Montoya surface. 

Z3. Restricted sediments of probable Lower Silurian age. A 
break at the top ia not clearly evident. 

Z-'. Middle Silurian deposition, Clinton, poaaibly continuing 
through the Lockport. Exact age-range of the Fusselman ia not yet 
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precisely known, but there ia no indication of Upper Silurian in this 
region. 

ZS. Elevation and erosion, extending through Lower and moat 
if not all of Middle Devonian time. The Fusselman waa, by thia 
erosion, restricted to southern regions, ao that in the northern 
extent of the early Paleozoic, the Dewnian lies on the Ordovician. 
Warping of the erosion surface of the Ordovician cannot be dated 
precisely, aa it has been found only where no Fusselman ia present; 
both warping and erosion may have been pre-Fuaaelman, but both or 
either could also be poat-Fuaaelman. The region was again faulted 
slighUy later, producin'g·aome unplaned faults, which are possibly 
connected With sinking and return of the aeaa in Onate time. 

Z6. Submergence and Onate deposition. 

Z7. Elevation and minor erosion of the Onate surface prior to --

ZS. Sly Gap deposition (Ithaca and Naples equivalentsl, 
Frasnian. 

Z9. Contadero deposition, late Frasnian, Olemung equivalents. 

30. Thoroughgood deposition, known only in the north San Andrea 
with a remnant in the Sacramentoa. Early Fammenian. 

31. Planation of the Thoroughgood surface 

3Z. Deposition of the Rhodes Canyon ahalea. 

33. Elevation and erosion of the above , with planation extending 
in some places down into the Onate, even removing it locally. 

It is still problematical whether the Bela-Box member of the 
Perch& contains some black shale equivalents of the older Onate and 
Sly Gap. 

34. Deposition of the Percha, late Famm.enian. 

35. Early Mi .. i . . ippian deposition, Caballero formation, 
widespread and with remnants continuing north of the earlier Paleozoic 
aa the Caloao formation. 

36. Po .. ibly uplift and minor erosion prior to Lake Valley 
deposition. 

37. Lake Valley deposition, continued north aa the Kelley of 

the Magdalena area. 



38. Meremac: deposita confined now to extreme southern New 
Mexico , but with remnant s of the Arroyo Penasco in northern New 
Mexico. 

39. Chester deposition, now known only in the extreme s outh. 
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40. General elevation and ero sion, truncating pre - Penns ylvanian 
beds to their northern limits, with removal of Mis si s sippian over much 
of the Rio Grande valley. 

It must be realized tbt much of the geological history of New 
Mexico is involved in periods of uplift and erosion which have alte red 
the original picture o£ deposition materially and are responsible for 
the present restriction of the sediment s . It is evident that the supposed 
land mass separating the early Paleozoic of New Mexico !rom that of 
Colorado w.s t raversed by seas and sediments several time s ,  p o s s ibly 
in the Franconian, certainly in the Canadian, Red River ,  and Richmond, 
with intervening periods of elevation and erosion. Pos sibly this oc curred 
again in the Silurian, and it cer tainly did in the western Devonian in the 
Ouray and Pe rcha. 

SHANDON- BLISS FORMATIONS 

The ba sal Paleozoic of southern New Mexico consi sts of 

dominantly sandy beds , dark weathering, which, when seen at a distance, 
form a prominent black band between the pink-weath ering granites of the 
Precambrian and the light tan- to gray-weathering El Paso slope above. 
Within the limits of s andy beds, the unit shows wide variation. Con 

spicuous are sandy ledges which weather black, with stains of green, 
red, purple and yellow from iron and other minerals. Glauconite i s  
common; there are beds o f  red weathering fer ruginous sandstone and 
beds of quite pure hematite. There are 1haly layer1, dolomitic: sands , 
in some of 'Which a. light brown-weathering dolomitic sand contains 
pebbles of darker weathering dolomitic 1andstone . The re are, par 
ticularly in the Caballo Mountains, thin layer s  of pure lime1tone which 
may be dolomitized in other localitie s. Tow.rd the west, a con siderable 
interval of only moderately sandy dolomite ia found. There are sedi
mentary quartzites which may, at the base of the Paleozoic, contain 
Precambrian pebbles. 

Thi1 interval w.1 not unnaturally assumed to be all one depo
sitional unit in New Mexico, a. view which recent finding• have oppo sed. 
It W.l first named, in New Mexico , the "Shandon quartzit e, " from 
exposures in the s outhern Caballo Mountains, but thi s name was 

gene rally suppre s sed in favo r of "Bli s s  sandstone, n which was pro 
po sed a few years earlier from exposures in the southern Franklin 
Mountains. 
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The Bli .. was assigned to the Cambrian on the basis of early 
reports of Linsulepis acumina.ta, a species first described from the 
Potsdam sandstone of New York where it is Dresbachi&n in age. Some 
reservations exist, however, because linguloid brachiopods are 
wide - ranging types and not necessarily reliable guides as to age. 
Paige (1916) cites Ptychoparia and Billinnella from the Silver City 
region, which would support Calnbrian age, but the specimens cannot 
be found and both determinations a..re .now suspect* 

*Ptychoparia was then used very broadly; today it is restricted 
to Middle Cambrian trilobites; Billingsella h&s been found, though it 
is rare in the Silver City region, and the form was more probably the 
commoner Eoorthis. 

The Van Horn region of Texas yielded from the "Bli .. " gastro
pods and cephalopods of unquestionable Gasconade age, a find which 
required review of the age of the Bliss in New Mexico and elsewhere. 
A further collection from the same locality yielded impressions of 
endoceroid siphuncles, showing that the first'endoceroid zone of the 
El Paso, ordinarily at least 1 0 0  feet above the Bliss, is included in it. 
The lowest El Paso there contains the fauna of the first piloceroid zone. 

The more recent significant finds in New Mexico include (1) 
the discovery by Northrop and students (see Kelley and Silver 1952) 
of the brachiopod Apheoorthis and a dendroid graptolite which finally 
proved to be Dictyonema flabelliforme var. anglicum; (2) discovery. of 
late Franconian faunas in Tonuco Mountain, Cable Canyon, and exposures 
on the east side of the Black Range; (3) discovery of Gasconadian, 
Lower Canadian faunas above, including the Apheoorthis , Symphysurina, 
and the Dictyonema ; (4) discovery of early Franconian beds in the 
Silver City region, with Trempealeauan beds in the same general area; 
(5) finds indicating earlier beds, Dresbachian, essentially athwart the 
southern New Mexico-Arizona line. 

The writer has suggested that the prevalence of glauconite 
and other features suggests very slow deposition, so slow as to destroy 
much of the original faunal evidence. In such a situation, it is neces
sarily difficult to establish the geoloeical history, for absence of faunas 
may not mean absence of deposits in the time interval involved. How
ever, from these various finds, a general picture, shown in Figure 3, 
has emerged. Knowledge is still incomplete, and the most vexing 
problem remaininl is that supplied by the "Bliss" of the Sacramento, 
San Andres, and Franklin Mountains. There the main constituents of 
the faunas are linguloid brachiopods, which seem allied to Lingulella 
deltoidea (no-r, msl of the Gasconadian part of the Bliss. However, 
these forms are confined to the upper part of the Bliss; the lower beds 
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In the Cucollldian no faunal succession is implied by the vertical distribution of the faunal elements, except that the 
Dictyouema is always found just below the top. 

are barren, and, further, fail to show such lithic contrast as is found 
in the Caballo Mountains separatin g Cambrian from Canadian beds. 
The evidence suggests that the whole of the type Bliaa is Canadian. 
This usage is employed in our present diagrams. Bliss is used for 
Canadian beds, Tonuco (Flower, 1959) for the Cambrian, and Shandon 
for both units. This matter is, however, not settled, and several 
possibilities exist. Subsequent finds may prove the lower beds of the 
type Bliss to be Cambrian. Oddly, while no clear sedimentary break 
exists in the southern Franklin Mountains, the "Bli s s "  of the Hueco 

I 
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Mountains consists of two contrasting elements, a lower light-gray, 
medium- to coarse-grained sandstone containing marble-sized pellets 
of darker sand, t he whole weathering with hues of pink and mauve, 
occupying the lower three fourths of the sandstone interval, and 
above, with an abrupt contact, fine- grained black weathering sandstones 
with abundant linguloid fragments. Without a similar sharp sedimentary 
break, it is apparent that traces of this lower facies can be found in the 
lower part of the type Bliss of the southern Franklin Mountains. 

Another interpretation is ·posGble, that the whole of the eastern 
Bliss is Cambrian. Recent collecting has brought to light true 
Lingulepis from the southern Franklin Mountains, and though the 
linguloids remain suspect as indicators of age, this find would tend to 
support such a view. Vexingly, while we know age relationships of 
much of the western "Bliss, " the evidence is ambiguous for the eastern 
Bliss, which contain s the type section. nower ( 1959) proposed re
stricting the Bliss to the Canadian beds, proposed the name "Tonuco" 
for the Cambrian beds, and revived the name "Shandon" for sections 
where both Canadian and Cambrian are present. This usage is employed 
in our diagrams, Figures 1 and Z. Thicknesses are not reliable guides, 
but it may be noted that the thickness of 71 feet between the top of the 
Bliss and the zoae of Apheoorthis (with a Bellefontia indicating Lower 
Canadian age shortly below) is not widely different from a similar 
thickness in Mud Springs Mountain, where the upper Bliss is demon
strably Gasconadian. 

As can be readily seen, r-djustment of formational names 
ma.y be required when the age of the type Bliss is definitely established; 
a good tetnporary measure would be to restrict the Bliss to the eastern 
sections of still uncertain age and to propo se another term for the 
demonstrable Canadian portion. I! ignorance is not bliss, the Bliss 
is still a center of our ignorance of the geologi cal history of New 
Mexico. However, bypassing the problem of names, some considerable 
progress has been made. 

CAMBRIAN HISTORY OF NEW MEXICO 

Happily, much progress has been made in recent years in 
critical investigation of faunal zonation in the Cambrian. The zones 
developed have been found reliable over North America. Those 
expressed in the Cambrian Correlation Chart (Howell et al. 1944) 
have undergone some modification, and from one region to another 
there are some minor differences in names applied to the zones and 
in relative placement of some horizons as "zones" and others as 
"subzones." The general succession has shown a surprising validity 
in the light of much critical study. A good summary is found in 



Lochman- Balk and Wilson ( 1 9 5 8 ) ,  showing the gener al faunal suc 
ce s sions and the diffe r ent fauna s developed contemporaneously in 
di aparate environments. 
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Figure 3 is a graphic repre sentation of the faunas found and the 
portions of the Cambrian in which depo sita can be established . It 
must be emphasized that future finds may well alter the p r e s ent 
concept. In many place s ,  faunas are extremely spar s e ,  and only a 
combination of work and luck has yielded the pre sent re sults. The 
se ction at Car bonate Hill yielded number s of unidentifiable free cheek s ,  
but only after extensive work was a piece found whi ch bore not one , 
but two, identifiable heads of an Eoptychaspi s . 

1. Dr esbachi&n faunas have been found only in the extr eme 
southw e s t .  Flower found mate rial at Dos Cabezas determined by 
Balk as rep r e s enting the Cedaria zone. Sabins ( 1 9 5 7) found trilobite s 
indic ating the Aphelaat�is zone and the Dunde rbergia zone (formerly 
cited as p o s t - Aphela spis zone ) .  Oddly, the Crepicephalus zone i s  
unre cognized the r e ,  and it i s  generally far more wide spread ove r 
North America than the zone s i.mmediately below or above. 

2. The Elvinia zone at the b a s e  of the Franconian. is found 
in 24 feet of ferruginous sandst one at the base of the se ction at an 
outlier southwe st of White Signal. It yield s abundant Camara apis . 

It is po ssible that the ba s al b ed s ,  so far ba r ren, at Lone Mountain ar e 
equivalent. 

3. Eoorthi s  is  a genus which i s  amazingly wide spread and 
amazingly confined to one narrow horizon ; it is currently grouped a s  
a subzone o f  a broadly defined Cona spis zone ; the grouping depend s 
on the a!finitie s  of a s s o ciated trilobit e s  in other region s ;  here only 
the Eoorthis is found. Inte r e stingly, one piece of s andstone wa s  found 
with a Camara spi s  o n  the bottom, a n  Eoorthis  o n  the top , with no 
appa rent bedding plane . At White Si gnal Eoorthis oc cupie s 9 feet of 
g ray, tan -weathering sandstone of medium textur e ;  at Lone Mountain 
it oc cupies hematiti c sandstone s with some hematite 20 to 28 feet 
above the b a s e  of th e  Paleo z oic. Zeller r eported the genu s  fr om the 
Hatchet Mountains. 

4. There i s  no general agreement as to nomenclature of the 
next two subzone a ;  I have regarded the lowe r one as characterized by 
true Conaspis (the broader Cona spi s  zone was ba s ed on a n  older an d  
somewhat wider usage o f  that generic name ) , wi t h  Taenicephalus 
above. No evidence of these two subzone a has been found anywher e in 
New Mexico. For a time I thought they might be present in glauconiti c 
sands above the Eoo rthis zone, but the whole of this interval i s  
reasonably· assigned to t h e  succeeding horizon s ,  a s  indicated by the 
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find of a Billings ella in the Lone Mountain s e ction identical with that 
of the Ptychaspia - Pro aaukia zone of the Black Range . 

5 .  The Ptychaspis - Pro saukia zone ia divisible into a number 
of aubzone a ,  aa her e indicated. The nomenclature stems from the 
fa ct that in these several aubzone a the re ia overlapping of the gene ra, 

The former correlation chart indicated Briacoia and Pro aauki& aa 
separate z one s ,  a view now generally abandoned, and the first 
Dikellocephalua zone ia now generally treated aa T rempealeauan. 

Pre s ent finds a re far from perfe ct owing to s car city of good spe cimen s ,  
and pre cise zonation ia po s s ibly obs cured b y  p o o r  exposure s ;  unfor 
tunately the varied faunas from th e  east side o f  the Black Range come 
from a poorly exposed se ction, and mo at specilnena are from loose 
pie ce s .  Thus far ,  Eoptychaspi s , a genua of the Stigmacephalus zone 
has been found only in the Carbonate Hill se ction. The P. granulo sa 
horiz on i s  sugge sted by forma obtained from Pierce Canyon in the 
Black Range,  whe r e  overlying zones are better developed. Ptycha spi s 
striata and a Chariocephalus are abundant in a Z -foot bed in T onuco 
Mountain, and both gene ra have been found in the Bla ck Range .  A 
1 .  5 - foot bed in Cable Canyon of the Caballo MountaiJu yielded lar g e  
Prosaukia and Bria coia, and the horizon has been found in the Ba ck 
Range. Both the .e  uppe r subzone• have yielded a broad Billingsella 
in abundanc e ,  which has als o  been found in dominantly barren 
glauconitic beds at Lone Mountain. The same genus was found by 
Sabin s in the Blue Mountain se ction at the Ar izona line , but came not 
from sand stone , but from lilne atone , whi ch he called El Pa so.  The 
same Billingsella baa been found with Proaaukia at Cable Canyon. 

6 .  We stonea Horizon. - Above •the Prosaukia - Briscoia bed s  
are a few feet o f  purple -weathering micaceous silty sandstone with 
We stonea , pr ominent be cause the spe cimens weathe r  out white. Thi s 
horizon is a. conspicuous one from Tonuco Mountain north to Mud 
Spring s Mountain, but it ha s not been re cognized in the seve ral out crops 
on the east side of the Black Range. Cable Canyon yielded two frag 
mentary genal spine s of trilobites from thi s  horizon, insufficient fo r 
identification, save that they a re not obviously identifiable with either 
P r o saukia or B r i s c oia.. Though the Weatonea is a us eful local z one 
marker , the p o s ition of this bed in the general s cheme of Cambrian 
cor relation s is not yet evident. It could be a fa cie s  of the beds below, 
latest Franconian, but a T rempealeauan a s signment could not be 
di spr oved. 

7. T rempealeauan. - Lilht - gray, dominantly light tan-weath
e ring, coa r s e ,  cros s -bedded s andstone s at Lone Mountain and White 
Si gnal have yielded a. T rempealeauan fauna. The Cambrian Cor -
relation Chart indicated a number o f  zone s here, but i t  i s  now re cognized 
that varied fa cies in a se ction with sandstone s , siltatonea , and some 



dolomite c ontrols the faunal suc c e s s ion, in the M inne sota - Wis c onsin 
re gion whe re the.s e  zon e s  we re e s tablished. No good continent-wide 
zonation within the T rempealeaua.n ha s yet been e s tabli shed. At Lone 
Mountain this o c cur s in 1 Z feet of sandstone , the uppermost unit in 
89 feet of Cambrian overlain by 7Z feet of Gas conadian sandstone . 

Fi gure 3 sug g e sts an interesting picture of depo sitional history ,  
consisting of s everal p o s s ibly di s crete periods of depos ition, t h e  first,  
in Dre sba ch time , confined to the southern Arizona line . The s e cond, 
in early Franconian time, is at fir st r e stricted to White Signal, but 
later spreads thr oughout the Silver City region south to the Hatchets.  
Pre sumably the Cona spis and Taeniceoha.lus subzone s rep r e s ent a 
short pe riod of eme rgence. The Ptychaspi s - Pro saukia interval thu s  
appear s  a s  a distinct p e riod o f  inva sion of the sea, dep o s iting dom
inantly sandy beds in the region of the Caballo s we st to the east side 
of the Black Range, but with dominantly ba rren glauconitic sands in 
the Silver City r egion. Relationship s with Ariz ona are not clear, but 
it is of inter e st that thi s fauna o c cur s there ( Sto yanow, 1 9 49 ) in a 
lime stone , and Sabins repo rted B illingsella, diagnostic of thi s  horizon 
in New Mexico, in a lime stone in the Chiri cahua Mountain s .  As yet, 
there is not enough information on the Arizona Cambrian t o  permit 
postulation of relationship s  with the New Mexi co s e ctions in any detail. 

T rempealeauan depo s ition i s ,  as far as is known, confined to 
the Silver City region in general and con sists the re completely of 
rather coar s e ,  c r o s s -bedded sandstone s .  

GAS CONAD� SANDST ONES 

Thes e  sandstone s ,  to which the name Blis s is tentatively 
applied, show considerable regional variation� the Caballo and 
Mud Spring s mountains , Z feet of cro s s -bedded, coarse sand at the 
base grade up into a succes sion of thin, sandy beds alternating with 
silty glauconitic layer s ,  s ome dolomitic sand stone s ,  some of which 
contain pebbles of s andier , darker material. There are thin beds 
and len s e s  of lime s tone ,  4 inch e s  thick at the maximum. In Cable 
Canyon the y  are commonly fo s s iliferous , and s ome are composed 
completely of s crap s of Symphysurina or Apheoorthi s or Girvanella. 
In Cable Canyon the s e  len s e s  are good lime stone ; el s ewhe r e  they 
show recrystallization or dolomitiz ation. Near the t op ,  6 to 18 inche s 
of yellow-green silt and shale o c cur ,  yielding Dictyonema flabelliforme 
var .  anglicum. This shale and the graptolite persist on the east side 
of the Black Range. On its we st side,  the shale horizon i s  recog
nizable a s  far a s  Lone Mountain, but the g raptolite has not been found. 
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In the Caballo and Mud Spring• mountain• the Bliu - El  Paao 
contact is gradational , marked by a decreaae in aand and glauconite. 
On the east aide of the Black Rang e ,  the top of the Bliu is a aliahtly 
calca reoua aandatone , weathering to ledge •  with rounded aurface1 
and yielding Symphyaurina; the aame aandatone i1 traceable through 
the Cooka Range into Lone Mountain. 

In the Mimbrea Valley, Lone Mountain, and White Signal, 
sands mark the base anci top of the Bli s a ,  but the middle portion i1 a 
nearly aand- free dolomite. 

Some thicknes ae a  for the Shandon, aubj e ct to error from minor 
faulting concealed by poor ezp o aurea ,  are aa followa : 

Lo cation 

T onuco Mt. 
Cable Canyon 
Mud Spring s Mt. 
Carbonate Hill 
Lone Mt. 
White Signal 
Cook• Range 

T onuco 

60 
67 
n 
68 
8 9  

1 23 
67 

EL PASO GROUP 

69 
83  
9 1  
95 
72 

1 1 6  
9 9 

The El Paso g r oq:� conaiata dominantly of lime stone • ,  and 
dominantly calcilutite• ,  varyingly altered to dolomite. The beda 
commonly form a g ray to tan weathering llope between the maa a ive 
dark -weathering Blis s  below, and the cliff-forming Montoya above. 
Thickne a a  decreaaes in g eneral from El Paao to the we at and north, 
mainly the re sult of eroaion whi ch cut• into the El Pa a o  to increa aing 
depth• in both direction • ,  until none il left. I..ithology ahowa wide 
variation in sho rt vertical interval a ,  and ala o  conaiderable small 
s cale lateral variation. The aubdiviaiona do, however ,  ahow char 
acteriatic lithic feature s .  Chert is varyingly developed; a ome horizons 
are characte rized pa rti cularly by stromatolitic bioatrome a ;  chert is 
variable, pebble conglomerate• are preaent, but nowhere are either 
dominant lithic feature a .  

T ogethe r wi th  th e  G&s conadian upper Blia s ,  the El Paso deposition 
range• through Canadian time, an interval better treated aa a syatem 
than as a subdiviaion of the Ordovician. Elaewhere, thia interval i s  
found t o  invol- an intricate aerie • o f  peri od• of alternating depoaition 
and erosion, and it ia not surpriaing that the hiatory here ia not 
completely one of continuoua depoa ition. 
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We have in t reating the El Pa s o ,  two standards with which to 
compare it. The " standard" ea ste rn s e ction is taken from the Ozark 
uplift whe re the following suc ce s sion has been re cognized: 

Black Rock 
Smithville 
Powell 
Cotter 
Theodosia. 
Ri ch Fountain 
Roubidoux 
Gas conade 
Van Buren 

Jeffe r s on City gr oup 

Unfortunately for purp o s e s  of correlation, faunas in thi s 
s equence are even yet imperfectly and incompletely de s cribed. A 
nearer and much better unde r s tood s e ction is that de s c ribed by Cloud 
and Barne s ( 1 948 ) from the Llano uplift of central Texas , but unfor 
tunately fo r our purpos e s ,  thi s  se ction is eroded, a.nd do e s  not extend 
much above the middle of the , Jeffe r s on City group. It s fo s sils are still 
only incompletely de s c ribed. 

T o  the northwe st in Uta.h, a. z onation was e stablished on the 
ba s i s  of trilobit e s .  Ro s s  ( 1 9 5 1 )  recognized zone s A through L in the 
Garden City lime stone , with z one M in the ove rlying Swan Peak 
quartzite; sub s equent finds have indi cated the p re s ence of part of 
z one N there al s o .  Hintze ( 1 9 5 3 )  found equivalent zone s in the Pogonip 
of we ste rn  Utah. Z one A o c cu r s  in the upper Not ch P eak (Hintze , 
o ral conununi cation) zone s B a.nd C constitute the House Lime stone , 
zone s D through I the Fillmor e  lime stone , zone s J and K the Wahwah 
lime stone , zone L the Juab lime stone . Zone M o c cupie s the lower 
part of the Kano sh shale, while zone N occupi e s  the uppe r  Kanosh and 
continue s through the Fillmore lime stone. Zone 0 is recognized a s  
constituting the C rystal Peak dolomite. A s  zonation r e sted mainly 
on the trilobit e s ,  poorly known from most ea stern s e ction s ,  pre ci s e  
correlation was for s ome time doubtful, but recent inve stigation s b y  
Hintze and other s ,  have alleviated the p roblems appreciably. 

Flower ( 1 9 5 7 )  p ropo s e d  maj or division s of the Canadian, 
Ga.s conadia.n, Detningian, Jeffer sonian and Ca. s sinia.n, which appear 
to be natural divisions in terms of p eriods of dep o sition in much of 
North America, but there still remain p roblems of correlation, 
stemming in part from our s till incomplete faunal information, and in 
part from interpreting s e dimentary historie s ,  part i cularly great 
where dolomitization has altered original lithologie s .  Th e  Ga. s conadi-an 
is a period of Lower Canadian dep o sition. In eastern North Ame ri ca 
elevation and e r o sion s eparated it from the suc ceeding Middle Canadian. 
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Suc:h elevation may be reasonably dated as lying within &ones C and 
lower D of the Utah succes sion. Further work has indicated the nece s sity 
of considering zone D as early Middle rather than late Lower Canadian. 
The Middle Canadian, the Demingian, is repre •ented largely by the 
Le canospira faunas of eastern North America. The sections in New 
Mexico are of exceptional thickne s s ,  and contain a variety of faunas and 
lithologie s ,  corr e sponding to &ones D and E and possibly F of the Utah 
se ctions. The early Middle Canadian, the Jeffer s onian, i s  a period of 
rather variable deposition in the east :  oddly, in New York the Theodosia 
member is present, though locally only as remnants ,  but none of the 
underl�g Ric:h Fountain ha• been found. 

The Ca s s inian marks a definite renewal of the marine invasion, 
shown most strikingly in the Fort Ca s sin beds of the Champlain Valley 
and the Scenic Drive formation of the El Pa s o  group. One emendation 
has been required: new finds have shown that the Cotter and Powell 
should be grouped in the Caa sinian rather than with the Jeffersonian. 

Units of the El Pas o  were first defined as faunal zone s ,  but 
later given geographic D&Ines ( Flower ,  1 9 64) . The succes sion i s  
summarized b elow, with some comments o n  re cent finds an d  current 
problems. 

SIElUUTE LIMESTONE 

The Sierrite lilnestone succeeds the early Oas conadian without 
any serious break in aedilnentation: rather the c:hange i s  marked in the 
Caballo Mountains by a de crease in first sand and then glauconite in a 
6 foot interval: in the Silver City region, the upper Blis s may be dolo
mitic,  but is marked by a final conspicuous glauconitic sandstone, The 
Sierrite consi sts of dominantly thin beds of calcilutite ,  with some pebble 
beds , and a few thin arenite beds. Wavy bedding is p robably the result 
of solution along bedding planes, The known fauna is small, with 
Apheoorthi s cf. �. Symphysurina cf. brevi spina, Bellefontia, 
Lytospira gyroce ra ,  Ophileta, and rare cephalopoda of the genera 
Ectenolites and Clarkeocera s .  There are rare polyplacophora and 
Finkelnburgia. Thickne s s  ranges up to 80 feet, rarely more. Thin 
beds are generally evident in eastern and central New Mexico sections , 
but the interval is strongly dolomitiaed in the Hatchet Mountains . Some 
se ctions show a s eeming gradation upward thr ough beds showing more 
calcarenite s ,  into the Middle Canadian, but some auc:h sections have 
yielded insufficient faunal evidence in the seemin1ly transitional beds. 



BIG HAT CHET FORMATION 

In the Big Hatchet Mountains the Sierrite ia succeeded by 
( 1 )  mauive dolomite s  with shaly beds between and ( Z) lime st ones 
or dolomite s with large white - weathe ring sphaeroid&! chert mas s e s .  

The total thic:kne s  • there is  3 4 5  feet. In south central New 
Mexico beds at this horizon are generally barren, and lithically seem 
to grade up from the Sierrite , showing an increase in calcarenite s. 
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In eastern sections th e  position of this horizon i s  marked by la rgely 
barren bed s ,  mainly dolomitic, but containing one silicified bra chiopod, 
Apheoorthi s finkelnburgiae. In the Hueco Mountains this b rachiopod is 
found abundantly in lime stone over about 40 feet of the section. Equiv
alence with the Big Hatchet formation is augge sted, but far from proved. 
As yet, no other fos sils have been retrieved from the !f:. finkelnburgiae 
bearing beds. 

COOKS FORMATION - Firat endoceroid zone 

Here ar e up to 80 feet of dominantly light- colo red limeatone , 
with some stromatolite layer s ,  pebble breccia a ,  and some chert nodule s .  
In th e  El Paso section this interval ia  a dolomite. Th e  fa una  brings 
into the section many elements not known below. Slender endocero ids 
are common, including Proendoceras , Clitendoceras and some un
de s cribed genera. There i s  a large gastropod a s semblage with many 
form s  of the aspe ct of Ophileta ,  Ozarkina, Lyto spira and po s sible 
Gasconadia, giving the a a s o ciation a false Lower Canadian aspect, 
but with some more advanced type s  including Proliospira ( Flowe r, in 
pres s ) .  There is  a cup - shaped sponge, a n  undes cribed genu s ,  brach
iopods include Nanorth is and Diaphelasma. Trilobites are present, 
but do not chop out. The re are hystricurids and Leiostegium. The re 
are rare Protocycloceratidae and Baltoceratidae, Bas slerocera s i s  
pre s ent , T arphyceratid&e a r e  rep r e sented b y  Aphetoceras and an 
unde s cribed genus.  

Correlation is indicated with the upper p a r t  of zone D in Utah, 
from 95 to ZOO feet above the base of the Fill!nore lime stone , and 
with the early Roubidoux, Gorman and Fort Ann of the east. 

VICT ORIO HILLS FORMATION - fir st piloceroid zone 

Her e  are lime stone s ,  generally darker and dirtier looking, 
with calcilutite• alternating with significant stromatolitic biostrome s 
in beds up to 4 feet thick, with much detrital m.aterial in the inter -
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spaces. Such detritus may contain pebble s  or fo s sils o r  both, but 
there are no persistent pebble beds, The con spicuous element in 
this fauna is the Endo ceratida ; here are slender endoce roids , attain
ing a size unknown in the underlying beds, and piloceroids are abundant, 
including true Pilo cera s ,  Bisonoceras and a number of unnazned genera. 
Sponge fragments are abundant in the reefs for the fir st time in the 
s e ction, Gastropods include an Ophileta and a Prolioapira. The only 
common brachiopod is Diaphelasma cf. complanatum. Ther e  are 
few identifiable trilobite s  ao far, but there is certainly an Evansaspi s  
he re. Coiled cephalopods include several spe cie s o f  Campbelloce ras . 

This fauna, in similar reefy horizon s ,  has been found in zone 
E in Utah. To the east, it is believed to be repre s ented by the upper 
( Campbelloceras bed) of the Roubidoux in Mis s ouri and the upper 
Fort Ann of the Champlain Valley. 

JOSE FORMAT ION - THE OOLITE 

In New Mexico the se are strikingly black beds , up to forty 
fe et in mo at s e ctions , containing much oolite, s ome laye r s with 
pinkish pebble s ,  believed to be algal in origin, and layer s choked 
with small fos sil s ,  of which the aaaphid Aulacoparia is the commonest 
form. The r e  are ama.ll low- spired gastropods ( B ridgeina, Flower , 
in pr e ss) a small Hormotoma , and small o rthoconic cephalopods , 
dominantly Baltoceratidae and P r otocycloceratidae. At El Paso 
the unit is of exceptional thickn- s ,  occurring largely in black 
dolomites there, and c ontains s everal stromatoliti c horizons.  The 
faunal evidence thus far available is ambiguous .  Oculornasrnus and 
Leio stegium would sug gest zone E, but Aulacoparia would suggest 
zone G. High E or F seem a reasonable gue ss. 

MUD SPRINGS FORMATION 

Here are ZO to 30 feet ,  rarely more , of mas s ive cliff-forming 
light weathering cherty limestone, with considerable stromatolitic 
mat e rial throughout and a moderate amount of che rt, The only 
abundant fo uil is a chara cte ristic dis coidal gastropod, Bridgeitea 
di s coideus Flower (in pre s s ) .  The litholo(Y is distinctive ; the fauna is 
sparse and fails to indicate pre cise correlation to either the east or 
to the west. The interval is wanting in the section at El Pa so. 



SNAKE HILLS FORMATION 

Succeeding the cliff-forming Mud Springs formation, are 
le . .  r e s i stant slope -fo rming thin beds ,  dominantly of calcilutite up to 
60 feet in thi ckne s s .  Some beds are filled with small gastropods which 
defy extraction. Leio stegium p e r s i st s ,  but with it are s everal other 
forms inc:luding a P re sbynileua . P r e ci s e  correlation is unce rtain. 

McKELLIGON FORMATION 

At its type locality, the McKelligon formation begins with 
34 feet of sandstone, followed by stromatolitic reefs in dolomite 
yielding abundant s·mall endo ce roids , among which McQueeno c e ra s  i s  

conspicuou s .  Th er e  follow lime s t one s whi ch contain a frequent 
alte ration of ( 1 )  stromatolitic reefs with abundant sponges and 

piloc e roids ( Z )  mas sive beds with s ome sponge s and pilo ce roids , ( 3 )  
thin beds with little mo r e  than fos sil s crap s .  The thickne s s  at El 
Paso is . about 6 8 0  feet. The lowe r hal! contain s the typi cal fauna of 
the fir st piloc eroid zone , and is dominat ed by pilo ceroids of the aspect 
of Allopilo c e ra s . Sponge s are common , and include Calathium and 
Ar cheos cyphia. Systematic colle cting remain s to be comple ted , but 
it is evident that within thi s  inte rval the re is s ome faunal va riation. 
Lowe r beds have yielded Ceratope a t o rta and c£. capuliformis .  Th e  
lowe r hal£ shows affinitie s  with the fauna s o f  t h e  Jeffe r s on City g roup ,  
but n o  p r e c i s e  divi s ion corre sponding to the Rich Fountain and 

Theodo s ia faunas is yet appar ent . From thickne s s  and some faunal 
indication s ,  I had at fi rst thought that the middle and uppe r  b eds might 
be of Cotter or even Powell equivalen c e ,  but later a Cotter fauna was 
found in the lower S ceni c Drive formation. The uppe r  reefs have 
yielded s ome odd forma un\tnown in the lower bed s ,  and may rep r e s ent 

depo s ition o c cupying what ia in the east a pe riod of uplift and e r o sion. 

S CENIC DRIVE FORMATION 

Uppe r  beds of the McKelligon canyon fo rmation b e come 
dolomiti c ,  to a depth and t o  an extent whi ch vary locally. The be gin
ning of the Ca a ainian depo sition i s  marked by the sudden appearance 
o£ sand, coar s e  and prominent. 

The S cenic drive formation ia capable of further subdivision. 
A lower unit of 1 00 feet of dolomite is divi sible furth e r  into a lower 
dominantly sandy part, 5 7  feet thick along the S cenic drive. A len s  
of sandy dolomite, 3 fee t thi ck and 4 5  feet above the ba s e  o £  this unit 
has yielded a large fauna with abundant Ce ratope a  ankylosa, a species 
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widespread in eastern North America and indic:&ti'ft of Cotter equiv
alence. Gastropoda dominate the fauna with Ceratopea, Bhombella, 
Hormotoma. Pelecypods are represented by Euchaama, marking the 
earlie st appearance of that group in the El Paso succession. Cephalo
poda include Arkoc:eraa ( 3  species) Clel&Ddoceraa (Z species)  Balto 
ceratidae, Protocyc:loceratidae, poorly preserved small endoc:eroids,. 
and the earliest Michelinoceratida ao far known. Arthropoda iDclude 
the chelicerate Lemoneitea ,  the oldest oatroc:odea ao far found in 
the El Paso group, and trilobite•. Both the ostracodes and the trilobites 
are imperfectly silicified. 

The upper 42. feet are dominantly free from sand, though fine 
sand and silt can be recovered from etching. The top 13 feet are 
marked by a Z-foot bed of very black dolomite at ita base, and a 
1 - 1 .  5-foot bed of black dolomite- locally a lhneatone- at ita top. 
Between, there are lighter dolomites in general, but lithology varies, 
there may be aome black banda locally, and iD McKelligon Canyon 
this interval contains a. 1 0 -inch bed of stromatolite, and surrounding 
lime stone s have yielded a. rather odd silicified faUD&, The entire 
interval contains Cera.topea l.!!!!!! and C. buttai, not in auccea aion, 
but in a s s ociation. The se spe cies are elsewhere known only in the 
Arbuckle lime stone of Oklahoma, where the as sociated fauna has not 
been recorded; the fauna here contains gaatropoda , a. Eucha.ama, and 
cephalopoda including Riocera a ,  Cyptendoceraa and a Tarphyceraa. 
The top bed contains large poorly preserved bivalved crustacea. The 
fauna. ia unique, and unfortunately aa yet we cannot correlate it pre
cisely with faunas either to the -•t or to the west. 

The overlying ZZS feet of lime stone conaiat mainly of thin 
beds of calcilutite, commonly of "birdaeye " lithology, some beds 
quite pure , some with ailiceoua aeama, and occasional cherty inter
vals .  58 feet above the base is a 2.1 -foot interval with a Z-foot mas
sive bed of medium to dark gray limestone filled with orange weath
ering ailiceoua worm borings ; another aim.ilar bed 3 - S  feet below 
the top, while the top is a Z - foot orange - gray weathering lime mud 
filled with apo nge corea ,  commonly silicified which compriaea a 
useful horizon marker. The next 42. feet are particularly character
ized by lense s  of gastropods ,  cephalopoda, and have yielded some 
graptolites. Fibrous macluritid oper cula occur above, and 1 00 
feet below the top is a thin bedded interval of 7 feet with abundant 
trilobite fraamenta , including Paeudoc:ybele. The top 35 f-t are 
mauive, cliff-forming, with abundant red weathering chert, 

Faunal evidence is yet insufficient for the precise correlations 
one might wish. The Ceratopea ankylo.a fauna can be recognized aa 
Cotter to the eaat, but we cannot place it precisely in relation to 
more western se ctions, The C. buttai-hami faUD& ia of limited 



correlative value as yet, for we know the s e  forms elsewhere only in 
Olclahoma, and the a s sociated fauna there is not re corded. In the 
overlying liine stone s the fauna yielded ha s been one of Ca s sinian 
asp e ct, similar to that of the Fort Cas sin, and the Smithville. There 
can be no que stion but that thi s is the equivalent of zone I of Utah, 
but zone H may abo be repre sented either in the lowe r lime s tone s  
or in th e  unde rlying dolomite fauna s . 

FLORIDA MOUNT AINS FORMATION 

Thi s consists  of the top 36 feet of the El Pas o at the S cenic 
drive, It is chert-fre e ,  but is lithically variable , containing some 
conspicuous o range-weathe ring s ilty layer s , cal carenite s ,  and two 
interval:• of thin pure calcilutites  in shale. 
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The fauna is a large one , with t rilobites  of the gene ra (but 
di stinct sp e cie s ) of zone J, Butt s o ceras Michelin o c e ra s ,  Balto
ce ratida.e and Protocy cloceratidae , bra chiopods include Diparalasma 
and Hesper onomia, which als o  o c cur earlier ,  but in addition, T ritoe chia 
and Syntrophops i s  appear. Sponge s  are r a r e .  The horizon ha s yielded 
crinoids and cys tids , and ( Cooper , pe r sonal communication) a starfish, 
po s a ibly the olde st s o  far known. 

The re can be no que stion but that thi s  fauna has it s equivalent 
in zone J of the Utah s e ctions, and is late st Cas s inian. To the ea st , 
we can cor relate it with the Odenville whi ch ha s many s imilar thing s , 
and le s s  certainly with the Black Rock, the Providence Island, and 
in easte rn Quebe c, the Correy and Bas swood Creek lime stone s . 

In the El Pa s o group the Flo rida inte rval is known from thr ee 
regions . In the Florida Mountain s  the calcarenited have cal cilutite •  
between them instead o f  orange - weather ing s ilty dolomitic beds. The 
lithology at El Pa s o  ha s been outlined above . At Bea ch Mountain the 
beds are mainly yellow-weathering lime mud s . 

POST - EL PASO EROSION 

Uplift, accompanied by warping and gentle folding followed 
El Paso depos ition, and subs equent peneplanation beveled the El Pa s o  
surface t o  va ryin g  depths , A t  El Pas o the Florida formation is 
pre sent at the Scenic Drive and at the mouth of McKelligon Canyon. 
At the head of McKelligon Canyon the top of the El Paso lies 1 5 0 
feet lower, in the upper fourth of the S cenic Drive formation. On 
Ranger Peak the top of the El Pas o  lie s about a. hund red fe et below 
the top of the McKelligon formation, but due west,  in Namele s s  
Canyon, th e  top i s  hi gh in the S cenic Drive formation, 
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We know the Florid& bed• oDly at El Paao, th e  Florid& 
Mountaina ,  and at B-ch Mountain. To the weat oDly the lower fourth 
of the M cKelligon formation ia retained in the Hatchet Mountain• and 
at Round Valley: at Doa C&bezaa in Arizona the Victorio formation 
conatitutea the high e at beda, and at Clifton and Morenci the hisheat 
beda pre aerved are in the Cook• formation. Farther weat, no El 
Paao baa b een found in Arizona, 

Northward thinning ia aa aignific&nt. At Cable Canyon the 
highest- beda are high in the M cKelligon formation; at Mud Spring a 
Mountain oDly the baae of that unit ia pre aerved, and in the San Mateo 
Mountain• oDly 75 feet of the Gasconadi&n Sierrite lime atone are pre
aerved, between the Blia  • and the ba.aal Montoya. 

The re ia aimila.r northward thinning in the San Andrea 
Mountain•:  at Rhodes Canyon the top of the E1 Paa o  liea in the higher 
Demingian: at Sly Gap oDly the Lower Canadian Sierrite limeatone ia  
retained. 

There ia a lithic, faunal and zonal accord between the E1 
Paso of New Mexico and the Manitou of Colorado , augge ating that 
the now -dis crete depo ait a  were laid down in a aea continuoua over 
these regiona . The Manitou ahow a ,  shortly above the Apheoorthis 
melita zone, the fauna of the firat endoceroid zone, and 80 feet 
higher the fauna of the firat piloce roid zone ia found. The re are 
indications (moat ae ctiona are eroded deeply) of the aecond pilocero id 
zone in the Mo aquito Range. Further, the Manitou, though locally 
dolomitized, ia very like the E1 Paao, particularly a• developed in the 
ea ate rn aection a ,  as the Sa.cr&nlento Mountain• of New Mexico and the 
Hueco Mountain• of Texaa, No similar accord ia evident between the 
E1 Pa ao and the Arbuckle of Oklahoma. An imperfe ct accord ia found 
between the E1 Paso and the auccea aion of the Ibex area. Lower zone D 
there equate• with the Big Hatchet formation; in upper D are found two 
reefs with the fauna of the firat endocero id zone, which can be traced 
even into central Nevada.. The firat piloce roid fauna ia found in zone E, 
but doea not extend into Nevada. Higher beda for aome diatance ahow 
no cloae ac cord, but unqueationably zone I ia repre aented in the upper 
Scenic Drive formation, and zone J ,  of the Wahwah lime atone equate a 
with the Florida. Mountain• formation. 

The beveling at the top of the El Paao, when projected north, 
and weat, not oDly removed the E1 Paao , but in northern New Mexico, 
muat have eaten d-ply into the Precambrian •urface. The abaence 
of -rly Paleozoic: in northern New Mexico ia the reault of repeated 

period• of uplift and eroaion, of whi ch thia ia the fir at clearly dtmlon

atrable, though it ia au•pected that an earlier one occurred in 
T rempealeauan time. 



Dating the erosion interval is yet not very pre cise. It i s  
unquestionably materially older than Se cond Value deposition, which 
equates with the Red River,  and le s s  precis ely with the Cobourg and 
Eden. On the El Paso surface are earlier ero sion remnants of sandy 
beds which the write r would tentatively equate with the Ha rding of 
Colorado and the lowe r Winnipe g  of Manitoba. Such bed s ,  di!ficult 
to date pre cis ely, p robably belong in the early Mohawkian. It must 
be considered that the El Pas o  surface ma.y well bear remnants of 
more than one period of depo sition. An odd endo ceroid siphuncle 
found in the pre-Second Value remnant s proves to have only one known 
American relative , though that is not too close;  it is Juabocera s  of the 
Juab limestone of we stern Utah. So many surprise s have come to 
light in cephalopod ranges that Whiterock equivalence is sugge sted , 
but_ is far from proved. 

MONT OYA GROUP 

The Montoya is  dominantly a dolomite , ma s s ive and cliff
forming . Only recently (Kelley and Sllver, 1 95 Z) it wae rai sed to 
iroup status and ita divisions ,  which are quite di stinctive, we re 
treated as formations. Unfortunately, we have a supe rfluity of names . 
A ieneralized se ction of the Montoya is shown in Figure 4. 

The division s in New Mexic o  may be b riefly SunullA rized a s  
follows: (1 ) unnamed remnant s ,  p robable Harding equivalent s ;  ( Z )  
Se cond Value, generally mas sive beds , cliff- forming;  a ba sal unit, 

the Cable Canyon sandstone i s  a c onspicuous dark -weathering coar se 
sandstone in dolomite : above , mas sive dark beds comp rise  the Upham 
dolomite (a lime stone in some place s ) ,  whi ch may have s ome chert, 
most conspicuously in large spheroidal mas s e s  near the top ;  restricted 
to the Cooks Range and Lone Mountain i s  a white granular calcarenite,  
the Cooks Ran ge memb e r ;  ( 3 )  the Aleman-Par Value con s i s t s  of  dark 
dolomite s with conspicuous bands of che rt; and (4) the Cutter - Raven 
consists of dominantly light gray, noncherty dolomite . 

The Montoya repre sents three , probably actually four , periods 
of deposition separated by interval s of e ro sion. :E.rliest  are sandy 
beds of approximately Black Riv6r age , unnazned remnant s ,  probably 
southern equivalents of the Harding sandstone of Colorado . Elevation 
and ero sion have re stricted them to their present small limit s .  The 
s e c ond period of deposition oc curred in Red River time , which can 
now be dated reasonably within the limits of late T renton and Eden, 
probably in part equivalents of each othe r. This depo s ition was fol
lowed by eleY&.tion and beveling of the wa rped surface to varying depth s . 
Par Value- Aleman depo sition followed, leaving a serie s of cherty beds , 
dominantly dolomiti c , within which a good zonation is shown by the 
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FIGURE � 
Cene_ralized sections .of the Montoya Group iD New Mr:D:o, sbowing periods of deposition and ClOiion, nama, lithic 

vanabon, md zonation of the units. 
1. Rhodes Canyon section �- Southern Fzmklln Monntaiu 
2. Hembrillo Canyon section ). Coob Range 
3. Ash Canyon section 6. Lone Mountain 

fouils and also, though leu relia.bly, by lithology. There was minor 

elevation and erosion following Aleman deposition, and the succeeding 
Cutter-Raven shows evidence of onlap deposition from southeast to 

north and west. 

This brief history is a part of a pattern of physical events which 

prevail over a surprisingly wide area, as shown in Figure 5. The 

Harding deposition, dated as approximately Black River in age , was 

widespread; it includes unnamed sandy remnants in New Mexico, 
usually only a few feet thick, but 10 feet in the Cooks Range and lZ 
feet in the Hatchets. The Harding itself shows (Sweet, 1954) an isopach 
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FIGURE 5 
Geologic histcny of the later Ordovician of west.central North America. The Montoya is shown a.t a loc:al expression of a 

general pattern extending from New Mexico and Teas to Greenland. 

A. Deposits of essentially Black River age. D. Late Richmond deposits. 
B. Red River deposits. f. apparent fusion of discrete beds by dolomitization 
C. Early Richmond deposits, may include late Maysville. 

I .  Sandy remnants. unnamed 
2. Harding Sandstone 
3. Remnants of fish-bearing sandstones of the Bighorns 
4. Lower sands in the Winnipeg Sandstone 
5. Deposits unknown 
6. Gonioceru Bay Limestone and Trnedsson Cliff Lime

stone 
7. Second Value fonnation. with Cable Canyon a local, 

prevalent basal sandy facies 
8. Lower Fremont Limestone. 
9. Lower Bighorn Dolomite, with basal Lander Sand

stone 
10. Red River limestone, and local shaly ewporites, most 

of Winnipeg Sandstone a basal sandy facies 
11.  Nelson Limestone and Bad Cache Formation 
12. Beds with Red River faunas in the Alctic An:hipelago 

1 3. Cape Calhoun Fonnation ( pars )  
H. Pat Value-Aleman 
I 5. Upper massive Fremont Dolomite 
16. Upper beds of massive Bighorn Dolomite 
17. Stony Mountain Formation 
18. Churchill River Group ( Shamattawa limestone) 
19. Richmond beds of Arctic Archipelago 
20. Upper part of Cape Calhoun Formation 
21.  Raven-Cutter Formations 
22. Priest Canvon member of the Fremont 
23. Leigh member of the Bighorn, with a loc:al massive 

dolomite at top 
24. Stonewall Formation 
25. Red Head Rapids FormatiOD-
26-27. Equivalents not known 
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pattern suggeating beveling of a depre s s ed basin prior to later ( Red 
River)  deposition. Remnants of a fbb-bearl,ng N.lldstone beneath the 
Bighorn group are logical equivalents .  I:n Manitoba, sotne faunal 
eletnent a indicate that part of the Winnipeg sandstone is a probable 
equivalent, thouJb it is in large part a basal sand of the Red River. 
On the west aide of Hudson Bay, no corresponding depo sits are known, 
and the sugge stion of our diagr&Dl, that the Gonioceras Bay limestone 
and the Troeda s on Cliff lime stone are equivalents in northern GreeDland, 
is nec e s sarily inferrential. What is clear .  is that subsequent upWt and 
erosion reduced this. depo sit to r.nmants pre s e rved in discrete basins. 

A se cond pe riod of deposition brought in tnarine deposita in 
Red River time. Where the se are not too altered to dolomite they show 
a. general mas sive structure ,  poorly bedded, with vertnicular marking s ,  
though ther e  i s  o f  cour se wide variation. The Upham dolomite in New 
Mexi co is ma s sive and ver=icular , particularly in its lower part, and 
duplicate s ,  except in ita darker color,  the type of deposition found in 
the Selkirk facie s of the Red River formation. The fauna is gene ral, 
with large Re ceptaculite s ,  large gastropods and cephalopods , large 
coral s ,  and though spe cie s are different ,  it is  much the s&Dle fauna 
frotn New Mexico to Greenland. Evidence of a break in depo)lition at 
the clos e  of this interval is supplied by the Second Value of New Mexico 
in uneven thickne s s  and removal of uppeT units in the thinner se ctions .  
Where dolomitization i s  advanced, the lithic and faunal boundaries 
between this and the ove rlying unit tnay be obs cured; this is true of 
some New Mexico s e ctions of the Montoya and is the general condition 
in the F remont and Bighorn groups.  The Winnipeg area largely e s caped 
dolomitization and here a gain the contact i s  clear. Here also, subsurface 
work has shown the presence of evaporite s ,  presumably re stricted 
seas developed at the close of depo sition, and again sug gest p o s s ible 
emer gence for a significant interval of time. On the we st side of 
Hudson Bay il the Nelso• limestone, for which Nelson ( 1 96 3 )  re cently 
proposed a new nomenclature ,  calling it the Bad Cache group .  

I:n the ar ctic ar chipelago,  similar beds an d  sinlilar faunas are 
known from quite a. number of localitie s ,  the most important of which, 
be cause they have been most closely studied, are on Baffin Island. 
The Cape Calhoun formation of Greenland contains a Red Rive r fauna, 
but it contains beds both older and younge r ,  not differentiated by the 
nece s sa rily hurried colle cting from which its fauna is known. Inclusion 
of older beds is sugge sted by Vaginocera s and Gonioceras and Black 
River species group s of Ac:tinoceras. Koch proposed s eparating lo-r 
beds as the T roed .. on Cliff formation, but not enough is known about 
ranges of s otne of the fos sils to per=it one to say whether this interval 
was the sole s our ce of some of these seemingly older faunal elements .  
Certainly higher beds o f  th e  Cape Calhoun are materially younger than 
the Red. River. 



Early Richmond deposition was again general over the region, 
with the reservation that it may have be gun in late Maysville time. 
Here the Aleman is distinct from beds below in some sections , but, 
as mentioned above, fused with them by dolomitization in othe r s. The 
same fusion is general in the Fremont of Colorado and the Bighorn of 
Wyoming. Reasonable equivalent . in Manitoba are found in the Stony 
Mountain formation. A logical extension is into the Shamattawa 
lime stone ( Chur chill group) of the we st side of Huds on Bay, and while 
po s sible equivalents  in the arctic are lea s clear , ther e  are reasonable 
equivalents in at least the Akpatok Island se ction and in the upper part 
of the Cape Calhoun of Greenland. 

For some time it seemed likely that deposition was gene rally 
continuous from early to late Richmond, but the New Mexico s ections 
show clear evidence ot a minor depositional break, with s ome erosion. 
This break must have occurred in 'Liberty or early Whitewater time. 
The final phas e  of Ordovician deposition i s  here the Raven- Cutter: 
these are light beds with at least one shaly interval. Quite similar 
is  the upper part of the Fremont lime stone of Colorado, the Priest 
Canyon member. In the Bighorns , the Leigh member contains shaly 
units , but lo cally above it, at least ,  is an uppe r  mas sive unit ( fide 
T eichert).  In Manitoba we find the Stonewall formation, not shaly, but 
a light dolomitic unit formerly placed with the Silurian. Po s s ibly the 
Red Head Rapids formation of Manitoba is an equivalent. The se ction 
on Akpatok Island is thick and reasonably extends into the very late 
Richmond, but one cannot identify upper beds that are certainly equiv
alent to the units noted above. Whether there are equivalent beds at 
Cape Calhoun is not clear. 

Oddly, the later Ordovician of all the regions shows s ome 
points in common. Many of the s e  beds were confused with the Silurian. 
They are generally light - colored dolomites and tend to contain shaly 
zone s to varying extents .  There can be little que stion but that the 
Cutter - Raven is equivalent to the Priest Canyon member of the 
Fremont, the Leigh member of the Bighorn group (this is  a shaly 
interval with, locally, higher mas sive dolomites preserved above ) .  
The Stonewall formation o f  Manitoba is  not shaly, but is  a dolomite 
fo rmerly grouped with the Silurian. Farther north, divisions between 
early and late Richmond are le a s  clear , but the Shama.ttawa lime stone 
ia r�placed by the Chur chill group, with, above, the Red Head Rapids 
formation, a fine - grained dolomite more like Silurian than Ordovician 
beds in lithology. A certain equivalent of the s e  beds in the Cape 
Calhoun serie s of Greenland is not evident. 

Sub sequent erosion has again limited the s e  beds : in New Mexico 
folding preceded peneplanation. There i s  evidence that some pene 
pla.nation preceded Silurian depo sition, but the most striking cas e s  of 
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erosion on a folded and faulted Ordovician surface are not demonstrably 

pre-Silurian, for they occur in s ections where the Silurian is wanting. 

It i s  e s sential to realize that the general uniformity of pattern 
from New Mexico to Greenland indicates a uniformity of history, also 
the covering of the whole region by seas which probably left continuous 

deposita . Various parts of ·thi s  .concept c:an be que s tioned; for example , 
one can argue the equivalence of the units here dated with the Harding 
sandstone of Colorado, but evidence of erosion, indeed, almo st to the 
point of obliteration is clear ,  prior to Red River deposition. The 
remarkable uniformity of Red River beds and faunas over the region is 
incompatible with the concept of deposition in distinct embayments. 
There i s  good evidence for post- Red River genera.l emergence· and 
ero sion, but it is not evident whether , as as sumed in this diagram, 
the Red River beds wer e  at this time completely confined to the basins 
in which they are now pre served. 

MOHAWKIAN REMNANTS 

Between the El Pa so lime stone and the ba se of the Second 
Value , ero sion remnants of an intervening period of deposition are 
regarded a s  a probable equivalent of the Harding sandstone of Colorado. 
Dominantly elastic:, they show some variation in aspect. In the 
Mimbre s Valley there may be Z to 3 feet of a white , sacharoidal 
sand stone which contra sts sharply with the darke r ,  coar ser Cable 
Canyon sandstone above. In Hembrillo Canyon, 4 feet of g ray silt 
appear on one side of the canyon but not on the other .  In the Cooks 
Range, 1 4  feet of a mas sive dolomitic: sand, full of large, sandier 
worm boring s ,  are found. The same type of bed is found locally in 
Lone Mountain. In the Hatchet Mountains ,  the bed is le a s  sandy, l Z  
feet thick, and shows variation in thickne s s  being deposited on an 
uneven El Pa s o  surface. Dating of thes e  beds is not yet certain. 
Harding equivalence is ac:hnittedly an a s sumption, but a logical one . 
Exact equivalence of the Harding sandstone is still a problem on which 
there are conflicting opinions.  It is not im.pos sible that there are here 
remnants of more than one period of depo sition, comparable to tho se 
found on the Llano uplift of Texa• ,  but we have no evidence from the 
faunas to support this interpretation, and lithic: variation i s  such as 
might reas onably be expe cted in one formation over the area involved. 

SE COND VALUE FORMATION 

The Se cond Value formation consists of mas s ive lime stone s ,  
generally poorly bedded, of Red River a g e .  Basal beds a r e  commonly 
but not univer sally a sand stone , which may vary from zero to 3 5  feet 
in thiekne a a. The name Upham has been applied to the mas sive 



lime stone s ,  which, in many New Mexico se ction s ,  are altered to 
dolomite. There is here a. gene ral lithic succe s sion of ( 1 )  lowe r dark 
mas s ive beds ; ( Z )  a. middle calcarenite, thin, light - c olored, a.nd 
crinoidal to the east, s omewhat thicker, darke r ,  and popula.ted mainly 
by brachiopod s in the we st; and ( 3 )  a.n uppe r  mas sive laye r which may 
contain che rt, s ome s coria ceous and irregular , s ome forming con
spicuous round nodule s .  Whe re the thickne s s  of the Second Value i s  
considered, it i s  found that the uppe r  beds with che rt nodule s ,  with 
an a s s o ciated horizon with silicified brachiopods commonly developed, 
is not univer s al; it i s  p r e s ent in the thicker s e ctions but wanting in 
thinne r  s e ctions .  Clearly , p o s t-Se cond Value ero sion is r e sp onsible 
for the removal of the s e  uppe r  beds by eros ion in s ome pla c e s .  The 
round chert nodules o c cur 87 to 9Z feet above the ba s e  in the 1 1 7  feet 
of the Se cond Value at Rhode s  Canyon; in the 80 feet pre sent in 
Hembrillo Canyon, the cherts are wanting; in Ash Canyon where the 
se ction is 1 ZS feet, the che rts develop at 80 to 90 feet; in the southern 
Franklins ,  the surfa ce i s  uneven enough s o  that s ome s e ctions just 
reach the cherty layer s  at 85 feet while others do not. In the Cooks 
Range ,  a 1 Z - foot laye r of wh ite granular lime stone, the Cooks Range 
member lie s  above typ i cal Upham lime stone ; only a. remnant of 3 
inche s to Z feet of the Cooks Range member r emain s  in the s e ction 
at Lone Mountain. 

The Se cond Value, whe re it is a lime stone, contra s t s  strongly 
with the Aleman above , but whe re both show advanced dolomitization, 
the contact may be difficult and is s ometime s impos s ible to place 
with certainty. Thus the e r o s ion inte rval between the two may b e  
completely ob s cured. 

The Second Value formation is of Red River age and has 
yielded typical Red River form s ,  including the familiar Re ceptaculite s ,  
the large Maclurit e s ,  and a variety of large cephalopods. Such a 
fauna is general from New Mexico and we s tern T exa s  north to 
Greenland, though it i s  preserved today a s  a series of isolated 
remnants .  It is found again in the lower F remont o f  Colorado, the 
lower B ighorn dolomite ,  the Red River formation of Manitoba , the 
Nel s on lime stone on the we st s ide of Hudson Bay, in various localiti e s  
in the ar ctic ar chipelag o ,  and in the Cape Calhoun formation of 
Greenland. The New Mexico expo sur e s  show how dolomitization may 
ob s cure the diffe rence between thi s and overlying beds , a condition 
that is unive r sal in the known out cr op s  of the Fremont of Colorado 
and the Bighorn of Wyoming. Likewi s e ,  neces sarily hasty colle cting, 

largely of materials loo s e  at the foot of the cliff, ob s cured the zonation 
in the Cape Calhoun formation of Greenland, where certainly the 
Cape Calhoun c ontains an uppe r  fauna with " L epta.ena " unico stata of 
apparent Richmond age. 
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The age of the Red River faunas was long a p roblem, be cause 
many of the characteri stic genera failed to penetrate eastern beds. 
For a long tilne it was argued that since re�tives of these forms did 
penetrate the east in Richmond time, all fauna s should be Richmond. 
However,  it was als o  held that, since the introduction of the se type s 
was a clear case of migration, in or clos e  to their s our ce they might 
be much older than in the east. Late r  work brought to light Red 
Rive r type s in the late Trenton, particularly in Quebe c, Ontario, and 
in the T enne s s- basin, and, though le 8 8  abundantly developed, in 
the Eden of Cincinnati. It had been known for some tilne that Red 
River types penetrated the Mi s s i s sippi Valley in the Stewartville of 
Minne s ota, even extending into the Mc Cune of Mi s souri and the late 
Viola of Oklahoma. Furthermore, the type Red River beds are 
suc ceeded by others containing fauna s of Richmond aspe ct. In s ome 
instance s dolomitization fused Red Rive r and overlying Richmond 
beds.  Elevation and emergence between Red River and Richmond 
beds is well shown by comparison of s everal New Mexico se ction s ,  
and sub surface work in the Williston Ba sin has demonstrated evap 
orite s in the upper Red River which sugge st emer gence there also. 

PAR VALUE- ALEMAN 

Thi s  formation consists of originally rather thin-bedded 
limestones , dark, medium- to coar se- grained, dark gray to bla ck, 
but altered in most sections to dolomite ,  the extent of alteration being 
variable . Dolomitization has ob s cur ed the bedding in some places 
but, particularly in the lower beds , bedding is  shown by horizontal 
chert banda or bands of isolated chert nodule s .  Where dolomitization 
is advanced, only silicified fos sils are retained; the commone st forms 
are the brachiopods. A definite zonation of fouils has been found in 
New Mexico, indicated in Figure 4, but while this is general, it i s  
subje ct to some lo cal variation. 

The basal beds of the southern s ections which are commonly 
barren, show conspicuous bands of chert; they thin northward and are 
wanting at Rhode s Canyon and at Mud Springs Mountain. Fos sils are 
not silicified. The horizon has yielded an asaphid trilobite,  determined 
by Whittington as Antaphrus, and allied forms occur in the lower 
Maquoketa shale of Iowa. Overlying beds , still commonly with dis crete 
horizontal seams of chert nodules ,  are filled in most se ctions with 

s ilicified Zygospira, Dalmanella and Cornullte s ;  le8 8  prevalent but 
conspicuous is a very slender ramose bryozoan, probably Bythopora. 
Overlying beds show cherts more ma s sive, with tho se of succe s sive 
laye r s  j oined and fu sed into irregular ma s s e s ;  this horizon is dom
inated by large Rafine sguina. An overlying bed, barren in s ome 
se ction s ,  has yielded, mainly in the Franklin Mountains,  a significant 
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coral as semblage: i t  is developed again at Lone Mountain but i s  not 
known in the areas b etween. He re the conunone st form is �
phyllum th omi. Overlying beds show a lar ger fauna, with Rhynchotrema 
capax conunon, but with a host of genera, including Platystr ophia, 
Strophomena, and a ho st of orthoids .  To the south, this zone thickens 

and is probably capable of further subdivision: there, the lower beds 

conunonly yield a h o st of b ryozoa. The highest bed to the north and 

ea st shows conspicuous megaripple s and has yielded only a ve ry spar s e 
fauna; pos sibly it is wanting in some s e ctions to the south, but in 

other s  it is appa rently repre sented by an extension with s ome variation 
of the Rhynchotrema capax z one. For some time it was doubtful whethe r 

the Aleman was eroded prior to the depo sition of the next unit, but 
recently s ome anomalous ly thin s e ctions , with upper faunas wanting, 
suggest that such e r o s ion was real. 

The R. capax z one of the Aleman sugge st s the Vaureal of 
Anticosti and the Wayne sville of the Cincinnati se ction. The lower 
beds below it contain faunas with long - ranging type s :  they may b e  
Arnheim (which it self shows faunal anomalie s a s  it i s  t raced around 
the Cincinnati ar ch) , but there is nothing in the lowe r beds demon 

strably early Riclunond: the depo s ition may have begun in late Maysville 
time. 

RAVEN- CUTT ER- VALMONT 

Su c ceeding the Aleman are dolomite s  diffe ring in finer 

graining , light gray color , and generally light weathe ring and showing 
a decline of che rt. The lower beds may contain chert but in the form 
of small ( 1  inch to Z inche s )  smoothly rounded nodule s ,  contrasting 

with the sharply irregular ma:s s e s  found in the Aleman below. In 
higher beds chert is spa r s e  or wanting : conunonly, upper beds contain 
vugs lined with quartz cry stal. We have three name s !or this gene ral 
lithic unit: the Raven of Entwistle , the Cutter of Kelley and Silver , 

and the Valmont of Pray, The Cutte r  is lar gely barren of fos sils, 
but they oc cur. Most conspicuous are one to three zone s in the middle 
or upper part chara cterized by silicified coral s ,  mainly Paleofavosites.  
A soft, nonre sistant siltstone pe rs i sts in eastern section s . It o c cu r s  

3 Z  to 40 feet above the ba s e  in Hembrillo Canyon, a t  Z3 feet in Rhode s  
Canyon, and at 9 feet at Nakaye Mountain. It is th e  basal unit o f  the 
Cutter at Mud Springs Mountain. It has yielded pele cypods and brach

iopod s ,  appear s  to be a single horizon, and suggest s  onlap of the 
Cutter from s outheast to northwe st. It is la rgely in beds below this 
interval, where they exist, that the spheroidal chert s are found. In 
the Rio Grande Valley !rom Mud Springs Mountain to Nakaye Mountain, 
there are two per sistent, thin but conspicuou s ,  ledge -forming, blue -
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weathering liinestone s a little above th e  silty pelecypod zone. 

The Cutter fauna sugge sts a late Richmond age , in general, 
within the limite of the Whitewater , Saluda, and Elkhorn of the 
Cincinnati arch. It is the apparent equivalent of the upper Prie st 
Canyon member of the Fremont, the Leigh member of the Bighorn 
group ,  the Stonewall of Manitoba, and the upper beds included in the 
Shamattawa liinestone of Hudson Bay, extending northeast to Akpatok 
leland. Certain equivalents elsewhere in the arctic have not been 
demonstrated but may -ll exist. Oddly, thes e  beds , when taken 
together, show several similar feature s .  They are dolomites, gen
erally light- colored and fine- grained: they have shaly zones from 
which the f.os sib weather: in this they contrast strongly with the 
dolomites with which they are generally a s sociated. Oddly, alao,  
they have been mistaken for Silurian strata to varying extents .  
Darton included part or all o f  th e  Cutter wi th  the Silurian i n  New 
Mexico, and it is only recently that the Stonewall of Manitoba was 
demonstrated to be Ordovician rather than Silurian. Some confusion 
surrounds separation of Cutter and Aleman on lithic grounds : in part , 
this i s  due to differences in interpretation, but in some s outhern 
expo sures,  it appears that upper bed s  of the Aleman may become 
lighter in color and have been identified with the Cutter. 

SILURIAN 

FUSSELMAN DOLOMI'I'E 

For the Silurian rocks of New Mexico, we have as yet only 
one formation name, �e Fus selman dolomite. The dolomites are 
mas sive , generally dark and dark weathering, with silicified fos sil s ,  
and with conspicuous chert in places.  Reports o f  thicknes s  show 
wide variation: almo st certainly the extreme thicknes s  reported in 
the Florida Mountains is the result of thrusting of the formation upon 
itself. 

Dolomitization is general and has altered original lithologies 
and de stroyed mo st fos ails that are not silicified; these facts have 
undoubtedly been largely responsible for failure thus far to recognize 
significant divisions or to permit precise dating of the interval. If 
it is not composed of several units representing different parts of 
the Silurian, it will be the only one of the seemingly simple of our 
long- re cognized formations that ha s not yielded such results. 

The basal Fus selman in Lone Mountain has yielded small 
silicified cup corals identified as Streptelasma by Miu Helen Duncan. 
This is a genus unknown in the Silurian, and Mis s  Duncan has suc
gested that po ssibly these fo s s ila were silicified, -athered from the 



Cutter,  and redepo sited. If this is true ,  and it is the only reasonable 
suggestion, we have not yet found a bed in the Cutter yielding such 
fornu .  It may well be that, since the Raven- Cutter - Valmont i s  
known to be e roded t o  varying depth s ,  the youngest o f  the s e  depo sit s , 
originally containing thes e  corals , has been de s tr oyed completely. 
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Pray ( 1 9 5 3 )  reported a fauna. in the lower Fu s selman re garded 
as of Early Silurian age. The writer ha. s  que stioned the age as s ignment 
be cause the fo s sil s  were stated to be poorly pre s e rved , leaving some 
que stion as to specie s ,  and a r e  member s of gene ra which als o range 
up into the Clinton il not into the Lockport. Howeve r ,  the s e  fo s s ils  
may be Alexandrian; they are cert ainly from lower bed s , and largely 
from beds somewhat lighter than the re gular Fus s elman, and 
coar ser-textured. 

Reports of large p entamerotd bra chiopoda range from li sting 
of Pentame ru s  and Conchidium. Rather oddly , the mo at p revalent 
form s  seem to belong to neither of the s e  genera but to Vi rgiana 
and are clo se to the no rthe rn Virginiana de cua s ata . This form is a 
zone ma rker throughout the north- central S ilurian and is succeeded 
by beds with Leperditia hisingeri fabulina and Pterinea o c cidentali s ,  
which in turn are suc ceeded by the Di s c o s o rus - Huronia fauna s . 
Thes e  faunas are certainly Clinton in age , and early rather than 
late Clinton. The Virgiana beds have been variously cons ide red a s  
the ba se o f  the Clinton or t h e  t o p  of the Alexandrian. As yet, dil 
fi culties in removing spe cimen s re sult i n  very incomplete collections 
for the Fus s elman, and beyond what has been noted here, no faunal 
zonation is yet e stablished. A sub surfa ce core from eastern New 
Mexico yielded true P entamerus .  The Fus selman may be re garded 
as probably containin g Alexandrian, certainly the Virgiana horiz on, 
and may extend into late Clinton or Lockport ( Lockport is used here 
in the sense of containing the two intervals ,  Ra cine and Guelph; both 
are pre s ent in the type Lockpo rt) . There is no indication , however, 
of Salina or Cayuga beds , Upper Silurian * 

* Upper Silurian is a term at present ambiguous .  It now appear s 
that the beds we have been calling late Middle Silurian, notably the 
Guelph and Port Byron, have their British equivalents , in part at 
least, of the Upper Silurian of the typ e  s ection. What adjustment s  
will b e  made a r e  anybody' s gue a s .  

DEVONIAN 

The Devonian of New Mexic o  is dominantly a shale , forming 
slope s  on which good outcrop s  are s car ce. East of the Rio Grande ,  
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tbickneuea are leu than 1 00 feet; in the Caballo and Mud Spring s 
Mountains ,  the Devonian·waa eroded and i8 commonly thinner;  at 
Whiskey Canyon in the Mud Springs Mountains , there is a 5 -foot 
covered interval between Ordovician and Pennsylvanian; Devonian 
may even be wanting there. In the typical development of the Per cha, 
from Hillsboro to the Silver City r egion, thiclcne a ae a range up to 
250 feet , and exceed 300 feet in the extrezne southwestern part of the 
state. 

Fonnerly, deposition was believed to be simple , and only one 
formation, the Perch& shale , was recognized. Vexingly, clo ser study 
ba s shown that the depositional history was far from simple , and six 
formations have been currently recognized, to which might be added 
two mor e ,  the Canutillo of the Franklin Mountains and the "Swis shelm" 
of the extreme southwe st. Lithologie s include abale a ,  aUtatonea ,  s ome 
sandstone ,  argillaceous ab&lea and liine atone a ,  with chert in the north
ern extent of the Onate and a gain in the Canutillo formation. Unfor 
tunately ,  the faunas are dominated by brachiopods and other nonde 
s cript type a, the uae of which in correlation ia complicated by the 
fa ct that recorda , des criptions , and illustrations of we ste rn Devonian 
faunas in general have lagged far behind dis c overie s. HappUy, the 
Devonian brachiopoda of New Mexico are in the proceu of study by 
Dr. G. A. Cooper and Dr. T. E. Dutro, and their reault a ,  which 
may be expe cted in a few year s ,  should contribute materially to 
cur rent problema . I am indebted to both for much infonnation in· 
cluded in the following page s. 

ONATE FORMATION 

As originally defined, the Onate waa di stinguished from the 
Sly Gap formation above by the predominance of silty rather than 
shaly bed s ,  a gene'tally more resistant aspe ct, and an odd and very 
different fauna. Stevenson cited a Leiorhynchus and Sulcoretopora 
anomalotruncat&, one of the few readily recognized bryozoa consisting 
of flat strands which bifurcate re gularly. Stevens on &lao mentioned 
Spirifer cf. acuminatua fr om Hayes Gap; this ia (fide Cooper) instead 
related to the Ithaca ape cie a  Spirifer meaa atrialia .  

Th e  Onate o f  the San Andre • and Sacramento mountains waa 
conside red aa te rminating at the top of a resistant, orange -w-thering 
siltstone, but the writer haa found silty and clay abalea above for aa 
much as 1 8  feet, though the thickne s s  of thia interval varies rapidly 
lo cally, sugge sting erosion of the O nate surfa ce prior to Sly Gap 
depo sition. 



It i s  to the Onate rath e r  than the Sly Gap that the s haly beds of 
the Caballo Mountains are to be attributed; here at the ba s e  are a few 
feet of a rgilla ceous lime stone- with Ambo c oelia and Chonete s ,  shale s 
above , commonly weathering to clay, with s ome gyp sum locally, with 
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a characteristic la r g e  At rypa, S chizopho ria, Wa renella, and a few 
other brachiopoda .  It il the s e  beds at Mud Sprin g s  Mountain that have 
yielded the re ceptaculitid, prope rly Sphae r o spongia with Sulcoretopo ra.. 
At Hermosa, lower lime stones are well developed, with Chonet e s  cf. 
� and a varied b rachiop o d  fauna, including Hypothvridina ; above 
a r e  clay shale s with the Wa.r enella fauna,  and still higher Sul c o r etopo ra 
is found. Her e  the contact with the overlying Sly Gap is ma rked by a 
4 inch limoniti c band. 

The age relationship s of the Onate involve als o  que stions of 
con£licting inte rp r etations els ewhere , as whether the Tully lime stone 
and its equivalent s a r e  pr operly Middle or Upper Devonian. Chonete s  
� is a spe cie s o f  the lower { Tinke r s  Fall s )  memb e r  o f  the Tully 
lime stone ; Hypothyridin& make s its  fir st and only appearanc e  in New 
York in the overlying Apulia. memb e r .  One is tempt ed to suggest that 
the War enella is allied to " Spiri!er la.evi s "  of the She rburne of New 
York, but thi s  may be ba s e d  on superficial re s emblance s .  The §_. 
me s a s tr ia.lis appear s in New York in the middle { We st B r o ok memb e r ) ,  
o f  the Ithaca shale. On the othe r hand, the uppe r  Onate o f  t h e  Sly Gap 
se ction has yielded Rhipidomella cf. vanuxemia, a. Hamilton spe cie s ,  
but one found again in the re cur r ent Hamilton fauna of the We st B rook 
member of the Tully lime stone. The Onate can b e  pla ced within the 
limit s of eith e r  very late Devonian o r  earlie st Uppe r  Devonian. 

The thickne s s  of the Onate varie s widely in the type s e ction, 
it is approximately 65 feet thick; about 10 feet of shale at the t op 
belon g s  to the Sly Gap. At Sly' Gap, the lowe r 9 feet attributed t o  
t h e  Sly Gap below the Mo cge a beds belong with the 0 nate ,  and at 
Rhode s Canyon, lower dominantly s ilty beds of 3Z feet and a variable 
amount of shale above , but up to 1 7  fee t  belong in the Onate.  

SLY CAP F ORMATION 

This inte rval consi s t s  of shale s with limy bands and nodul e s .  
At the t yp e  s e ction, i t  con s i s t s  o f  40 feet;  the r e  are 3 7  fee t  a t  Rhode s 
Canyon; other se ctions are thinner .  T o gether with the Onate below, 
the Sly Cap g rade s southward in the Sacramento and San Andre s  
mountains into a black fis s ile shale whi ch has been called the Percha, 
but this may b e  too broad an identifi cation. 

The Sly Gap ha s yielded a large fauna dominated by brachiopod s  
( Stainbrook, 1 9 48 ) and i s  allied to t h e  Independence shale of Iowa. It 
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i a  early but not earlie st Upper Devonian. It baa yielded Manticoceras.  
It  ia generally wanting in the Caballo s ,  ia pre sent in only one small 
part of Mud Springs Mountain, ia wanting at Chiae ,  and appear s again 
at Henno n.. Present diatribution ia influenced by poat-Sly Gap 
ero sion, difiicult to date ,  but clearly p rior to the depoaition of the 
Perch&, which lie s  OD an eroded Sly Gap- Onate aurface from Mud 
Spring s Mountain to Hermoaa. 

There ia some facie a and faunal change in the Sly Gap 
formation. Expoaurea near lndian Wells ,  near Alamogordo show 
mainly tan-weatherina ailty beda with a aparae but varied brachiopod 
fauna. A few mile a aouth, beds are: ahalier and blacker ,  yielding a 
smaller fauna. At Sly Gap and at Rhode s Canyon, the ahale a are gray 
and cor&tain many lime ator&e nodule s ;  here one finds Atrypa abundant, 
a genua uncommon at lndian Well s ,  with a large and varied brachiopod 
fauna, a ome corals,  and Mollu a ca, which are beat developed in the 
upper liiny beda. At Mud Sprina• Mountain and at Hermoaa, the fauna 
is smalle r  and le a s  varied, with Atrypa and Thomaaaria the commone st 
forma. 

CONTADERO FORMATION 

The type Contadero ia in Rhodes Canyon. where it wa a  
originally defined a a  th e  whole of the Devonian expoaed above the Sly 
Gap. The upper pa rt ia removed as the Thorouahgood formation, 
with the Rhode s Canyon formation above. A• reatricted, the 
Contade ro at Rhodes Canyon conaiata of 45 feet of ahaly bed s ,  limy 
at the top. The lower 14 feet conaiat of thin fi 11ile ahale a with widely 
apaced thin layer• of ailtstone, the under aurfacea of which show 
abundant strand marking a. Near the top a ome silty lime stone• 

" alternate with ahale which contain an abundant and diatinctive brach
iopod fauna; at the very top ia a 3 -foot hard lime atone, nodular, 
weathering bluiah, which at this lo cality ia largely barren. 

At Sly Gap the baaal beda of the Contadero are similar, 
showing ZO feet of similar fis aile ahale and ailtatone , barren except 
for the top foot which yield• the aame fauna aa that found at Rhodea 
Canyon. Above this ia a 1 -foot bed of limy ailtatone, the coral bed 
of Stevenaon, which yield• moatly large aolitary corala (Stevenaor& 
a eema to have miatakenly attributed to thia the abundant colonial 
forma that occur in number• at the top of the Sly Gap) ,  but one 
colonial form waa found. Another foot of calcareoua ailtatone with 
the Contadero fauna may occur above, but in places this bed ia 
wanting . 

The Contade ro fauna ia in the proce a a  of atudy by Cooper and 
Dutro. It ia probably Olemung in age. 



The fauna of the Contade ro include s abundant Hystricina, a 
small fimbriate Spirifer ,  several stropheodontids ,  a large Camar 
otoechia, and abundant stna.ll AmbocQelia and has yielded several 
genera of pelecypod s ,  a gastropod fragment ,  and unidentifiable unall, 
smooth, orthoconic ·cephalopoda. Some diffi culty ha s p o s s ibly ari s en 
from colle cting of spe cimens weathe red from the Contader o  on the 
Sly Gap surface,  leading to the idea that the Contade ro and Sly Gap 
fauna s had much in common. 

THOROUGHGOOD FORMATION 

This consists of the top 1 0  to 1 Z feet of the Devonian· section 
at Sly Gap: thicknes s varies slightly within the outcrop. It consists 
dominantly of tan-weathering, light- gray sandstones and silt stone s ,  
varying in 

·
hardne s s  and calcareous content. The ba sal layer s  ( the 

fish bed of Stevenson-our mate rial contains no fish remain s )  have 
pho sphatic black nodule s that include fragment s of a slende r ,  
orthoconic nautiloid (unidentifiable , a s  n o  spe cimens have been found 
pre s erving the interior) and a high - spired gastropod of the aspect 
of Loxonema, in addition to brachiopods . Throughout the formation, 
brachiopods are cotnlllon. The dominant type s  are a Leiorrhvnchus 
cf. me saco stali s of the Thre e  Forks (the spe cie s is from the " Ithaca 
and Chemung" of New York) , aa figured by Raymond, and a Snirifer ,  
allied t o  Cyrtospirifer portae of the Devils Gate limestone of Nevada. 
L e s s  closely allied are C. monticola of the Three Forks,  C. whitneyi 
of the Ouray, and C. kindlei of the Percha. A Z to 1 1  inch remnant 
of this formation is pre s ent in Rhode s Canyon and has yielded the 
same Cyrto spirifer .  

RHODES CANYON FORMATION 

This name was p roposed for 7 3 .  5 feet of shale in the Rhodes 
Canyon section lying on a remnant of  the Tho roughgood fortna.tion, 
Z to 1 1  inche s thick, which in turn lie s  on the Contadero. The shale s  
are largely fis s ile with s ome siltstones ,  dominantly gray, and finely 
micaceous. The se ction is as follows : 

F. ZO feet- dominantly s oft, rather fisaile clay shale with a few 
distant beds of resistant siltstone; siltstone gray, weathering 
tan; the shales weather with pale green and pale rose layer s ;  a 
few calcareous lense s ;  contains spa r s e  fo s s il s  of C and E. 

E. 1 0  feet- dominantly silty shale s with several beds of s oft 
calcareous silt stone ; it yields a b rachiopod fauna with 
conspicuous p roductid s ,  Athyris, and a Leiorhynchus.  
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D. ZO feet- dominantly fiuile noncalcareous shale s with t inch 
to t inch widely spaced siltstones .  Very sp&rae fauna. 

C. 8 inches - fi .. ile shale s ,  paper thin, light gray to white, finely 
micaceou s, slightly calcareous, with a considerable brachiopod 
fauna, including a Camarotoechia resembling C. aobrina.. 

B .  6 feet- shales, cla.rker g ray, moderately silty. 

A. 3 feet- gray silty ,bale s .  

Th e  fauna. ia largely o f  b ra chiopoda an d  h a s  not yet been 
adequately studied. It ia thi s interval which, near Rhodes Canyon, 
yielded the species that Stainbrook a s cribed to the Per cha. My col
le ctions have been on loan to Washington for some y-r• and are not 
inunediately available for review. Cooper (fide litt. ) considered 
this a fauna of pos sible Three Forks age. 

PERCHA SHALE 

The Per cha shale consists of 1 84 feet at the type locality 
(Stevenson, 1 945 ) with l ZO feet of black barren fiuile shale , l Z  
feet of g ray argillaceous shale grading up into 4 6  feet of c:al.careous 
shale with limy nodules ,  whi ch in some places are so close aa to 
constitute layer s of nodular lime stone with ahaly parting s. The 
general lithic succes sion ia widespread, though with some variation 
in the extent of lime in the uppe r  part. 

N&Inea have been applied. Keye s proposed the Silver shale 
for the lower fis sile shale s and the Bella membe r for the upper 
calcareous part. Stevenson proposed the Ready Pay member for the 
lower fis sile shales and the Box member for the upper part. It is 
misleading to apeak of a Per cha fauna.: rather the known fauna ia 
confined to the upper Bella- Box member. 

The Bella- Box fauna consists dominantly of brachiopoda which 
weather readily from the shales and limy nodules. The commonest 
form ia a small Cleioth}'!idina, but more conspicuous are Cyrtoapirifer 
kindlei, S chizophoria australi a ,  and Paurorhyncha cooperi. Equivalent 
beds with clos ely allied faunas are found in the lower Ouray beds of 
southwe stern Colorado and the Dyer dolomite of northwestern Colorado. 
Precise dating in the Devonian involves some diHerencea of interpre
tation. House ( 1 96Z) placed it  only a little higher than the Three Forks 
shale , but Cooper placed it considerably above that interval and would 
now regard it a.a pos sibly latest Uppe r  Devonian. 



The dating of the Silver - Ready Pay member of the Percha 
still is uncertain. It may not be materially olde r than the Box member 
or it may contain equivalents of the Onate and Sly Gap. If it doe s ,  
there i s  an erosional b reak within it, a hiatus oc cupied farther east 
by the Contadero , Tho roughgood, and Rhode s Canyon beds. 

In the S&cra=ento and San Andr e s  mountain s ,  the Onate and 
Sly Gap show a southward change into a black shale facie s ,  but thia 
is not neces sarily identical with the Silver shale . 

Again, the Sly Gap, and to a les s er extent the Onate ,  shows 

a facie s change to darke r  and more fis sile shale from Mud Springs 
Mountain to Hermosa. A further change to a perfe ctly black fis sile 
shale at Hillsboro, ZZ miles to the south, the type se ction of the 
Percha , is not unreasonable. A reported Manticoceras ( spe cimen 
lo st) from the Per cha at Silver City would als o  support thi s  inte r 
pretation. 

On the other hand, fis sile da rk shale s lie unconformably on 

the Onat e - Sly Gap, with an erosion surface between; at Mud Spring s 
1 5  feet of such shale lie above the Sly Gap ; at Chi se ,  about 1 00 feet 

lie on the Onate, with the Sly Gap wanting; at Hermo sa, 1 3 7 feet lie 
above the Sly Gap. The s e  could repre s ent the Silve r ,  the Bella ,  or 
the whole Per cha. An impre s s ion of Cyrto spirife r kindlei,  too 
fragile to be preserved, found in the upper part would sug gest at 
least the B ella - Box member. 

In the extreme southwe s t�· rn part of the stat e ,  near Portal, 
Arizona , the Devonian consists of black shale s  b elow like thos e  of 
the Silver- Ready Pay member but above are calcarenit e s  with a 

long-winged Spirife r. This Cooper (� Sabin s ,  1 9 5 7) con sidered of 
probable Chemung age. The writer ha s found similar long -winged 
Spirifer s  in the top of the Dyer formation of northwe stern Colorado, 
lying above beds with a fauna of Bella - Box a spect. In the Hatchet 
Mountains , black shale s of the Devonian grade up into limy beds with 
a different fauna, a s  yet unde s c ribed and not precisely dated. 

It should be noted that the ammonoids contribute to the problem 
of dating the New Mexico Devonian. The Sly Gap has yielded Manti
coceras.  This g enus is confined to the upper part o f  the low� 
of the Upper Devonian (the Frasnian of Europe) , and in the e a st 
Phar ci cera s in the Tully limestone and Ponticera s  and Koenite s in 
the Gene seo-Sherburne precede Manticocera s ,  which range s through 
the Itha ca and Chemung. The upper part of the European Devonian, 
the Fammenian, is divided in Europe into the zones of Cheilo cera s , 
Platyclymenia, Clvxnenia ,  and Wocklumeria. House ( 1 962) re cognized 
Cheilocera s in the Gowanda shale of New York. The Three Forks 
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shale contains Platyclymenia. Cyrtoclymenia and Falciclymenia in 
the Bella - B ox  member of the Per ch& place it slightly higheT in the 
same zone, and House recognized in the Chonopectus sandstone of 
Mi u ouri forma a s signable either to the Clymenia or the Wocklumeria 
zone. 

Aa yet, the find of a reported Manticoceras (detennined by 
Mille r ,  the spe cimen unfortunately lost, fide Cooper) from the lower 
Per cha near Silver City, baa not been duplicated. If corr e ct, it 
should indicate an equivalent of the Sly Gap in the lower Perch& there. 
The only ammonoid yielded by the Onate a o  far ia  a crushed T ornocera a ,  
t o o  poorly preserved t o  be diagnostic. 
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